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Welcome back everyone, after 2 months 
we’re still here. Tonight we finally viewed the 
videos we shot in June. We welcomed John 
Michael Pellizzari back. Unfortunately his 
friend Aminda Watson wasn’t able to make it.

John was the MC for the evening. Paula 
mentioned that the rent from Knights of 
Columbus has gone from $99.00 to $170.00 
a month. There was talk about updating the 
Playstation to something that can stream 
meetings. 

John Michael said that he enjoyed everyone’s 
filming techniques in June. He thought every-
thing went smoothly.

#1- Covert meeting by Rick Doelle
Rick stated that he shot the scene twice but 
kept getting his reflection in the window and 
decided to use the second one with close ups 
& posters.

 #2 - A Conspiratorial Discussion by Ray 
Bayliss
Ray shot the video 3 times. First on Aminda, 
then on John & finally a wide 2 shot including 
a closeup of Aminda producing the paper. 
Also included was a shot of them in a digital 
alley done in Lightwave & Adobe After 
Effects.

Meetings held the 1st Monday every month at the 
St. Matthew’s Anglican church – 126-136 Plains Rd E Rd., 

Burlington,ON 

Paula is happy all these months away she still 
remembers who she is.



#3 - Cons-Piracy by Alex Szatmary
Alex started off the video with a couple of 
shots in the city then a quick zoom into our 
two actors. Alex chose to film from the other 
side of the glass & superimpose cars going by. 
He then used a pen tool & drew around the 
window & masked them out.

#4 - by Paul Bentley
Paul decided to go simpler route with one 
shot. The ending was a surprise. I’m sure not 
many expected that.

COFFEE BREAK
Our first coffee break Post Covid where we 
could have refreshments. Paula was the 
hostess handing out coffee & doughnuts. 
Paula also won the 50/50 draw. Jon did not.

Light Painting by Dan Copeland
Dan’s video provided shots of cities at night, 
different nebulas, galaxies and shots of the 
moon.

Jon & John, the two finalist in the HVFM beard contest

And the winner is....

At first glance I thought Dave Stewart was gowing out 
of Barry’s head

Dave is wishing he hadn’t had any doughnuts



Hopefully everyone will go out & shoot some 
videos.
And we’ll see you all again
Monday October 3rd.
Same bat time
Same bat channel

Jon is not letting anyone touch the first doughnut he 
grabbed.

Guess who won the 50/50 draw?
Guess who didn’t?

Dan decided to play hide & seek. We still see him.

Paula & Cathy during the 50/50 draw.


